EXCEPTIONS IN SERVICES CAUSED BY CORONAVIRUS

All library locations have been closed since mid-March to prevent the spread of the virus. Electronic collections are available for the use of the university community as usual, and a special print textbook pick-up service has been organised during the exceptional period. Kaisa House prepares to reopen with limited service on June 1st.

COVID-19 at HULib
SERVICE BREAK IN HELKA IN JULY

Helka library database will be out of use in late July when the library renews its entire platform. During the break it’s not possible to check out or reserve print books or to access customer details in Helka. Electronic resources are available during the break.

WELCOME TO VIikki POP-UP LIBRARY IN AUGUST

Info Centre Korona will be comprehensively renovated during 2020-2021. The libraries operating in the building will open a joint pop-up location in August to serve customers during the renovations.

THINK OPEN BLOG TURNS TWO YEARS

Think Open blog, which reports on open science and digital research services at University of Helsinki, celebrates its second anniversary with a selection of its most popular articles.

OPEN EDUCATION TIPS FOR TEACHERS

To celebrate the International Open Education Week, HULib's Pedagogical Team joined forces to curate a set of tools, recommendations and guides that utilize open science in education.